
*t I GERMANY’SOne would recognize gallant Can
adians in their billets in French vil
lages these warm summer days by
the way they have their sleeves roll
ed up and their shirts open at the 

throat as they do at home.
“I guess they are finding we can 

do our bit,” is the sentiment of the 
Canadians, and it looks as if they
are going to miss the green corn 
season in Canada, tob.

v? ell-known, says the offier.
German sea raider, proceeding from 
Gibraltar to the Dardanelles, sank 
tie fewer than three British battle
ships, he claithS. She seemed to op
erate at will among the allied fleet, 
and d|d much to prevent the latter 
from co-operating in the land opera
tions at the Gallipoli peninsula. La
ter the U-61 passed unmolested 
through the straits of the Darda
nelles and the Sea of Marmora, and 
reported to the German commander 
at Constantinople.
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t A BRITISH HYMN LOST COLONIES
I

General Botha Expresses the 
Hope That Many of His 
Men Will Be Soon Taking 
Part lh

CONFLICT~OF EUROPE

-J IA recent issue of Church Work 
said: Every congregation itt the 
Empire ought to be singing every 
Sunday “A British Hymn," writ
ten by the Vicar of Selby, York
shire, and sung for the first time 
in August last by two thousand 
troops, so that it would seem to 
have been composed before the 
German "Hymn of Hate." Lieut. 
Col. Rowley, who has presented 
copies to our battalions now 
mobilized, gave it the name "A 
British Hymn.”

“In the meantime,” he says, 
“when it came to him from Eng
land, it had no tittle. None could 
suit it better; may it remain, be
cause it must have been an inspir
ation. Not ‘‘The British Hymn,” 
but “A British Hymn.”

Even an article or a preposition 
may be inspired, as we kell know 
who love our great singers and
makers of prose. It must be a 
thrilling experience to hear a 
great body of troops singing this 
hymn accompanied by a military 
band :

i

Don
» in France,British Headquarters 

, V) _S01lle details may now be
iveo of the brilliant chapter in the 
vent British operations in support 

French offensive
—that of the Canadian

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT The Protectorate of German 

Southwest Africa Was the 
First Territory to be Ac
quired by Germany
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movement I had been suffering from Excema
for four years, I had been to five 
doctors and they all said they could
not do anything for me. I was told 
about Stebaurman’s Ointment and 1 
bought six boxes, and after using 
some I was cured, and no return of 
it since. I guarantee anyone using 
this ointment for excema will be cured 
also.
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Born of the deep, daily need of a 

nation—I am the voice of now—the 
incarnate spirit of the times—mon
arch of things that are. My “cold 
type” bums with the fire-blood of 
human action. I am fed by arteries of 
wire that girdle the earth. I drink 
from the cup of living joy and sorrow. 
I sleep not—rest not. I know not 
night, nor day, nor season. I know* no 
death, yet I am born again with every 
mom—with every moon—with twi
light. I leap into fresh being with
every new world’s event.

Those who created me cease to be—
the brains and heart’s blood that 
nourish me go the way of human dis
solution. Yet I live on—and on.

I am majestic in my strength—sub
lime in my power—terrible in my po
tentialities—yet as democratic as the 
ragged boy who sells me for a penny.

I am the consort of kings—the part
ner of capital—the brother of toil. The 
inspiration of the hopeless—the right 
arm of the needy—the champion of 
the oppressed—the conscience of the 
criminal. I am the epitome of the 
world’s comedy and tragedy.

My responsibility is infinite. I 
speak, and the world stops to listen. I 
say the word, and the battle flames 
the horizon. I counsel peace, and the 
war lords obey. I am greater than 
any individual—more powerful than
any group. I am the dynamic force 
of public opinion. Rightly directed, I 
am a creator of confidence. A build
er of happiness in living. I am the
blackbone of commerce. The trail 
blazer of prosperity. I am the teacher 
of patriotism.

I am the hands of the clock of time
—the clarion voice of civilization,

I am the newspaper.

'estubert
At Festubert 

was a
OUTSIDE OF EUROPE

small orchard. The 
of the sixteenth bat-

onadianB 
L|rd company
Lion. Highlanders, commanded 
Captain Morrison, was given the 
Lsh These men were recruited in 
[British Columbia, many of them Uv- 
ijng in Vancouver.

Bomb-Throwers First, 
for the orchard was started

General Botha, whose great achieve
ment in breaking the German power 
in West Africa has been noted in the 
despatches, replies to Lord Kitchën- 
er’s congratulations by expressing the 
hope that many of his men will soon 
be taking part in the conflict in Eu
rope. In our anxiety over the nearer 
and greater issue have almost lost 
sight of the fact that Germany’s 
colonial empire, which she has been 
industriously building up for the last
quarter of a century or more, is all 
but a thing of the past, and none of
her lost possessions are likely to be 
returned to her except on terms that 
will make for the future peace of the 
world. At the beginning of the war 
Germany had colonies with an area of 
1,006,412 square miles and a popula
tion of 12,192,000; not large, of course, 
as we reckon things in the British
Empire, but still a very respectable 
nucleus, and so situated as to be of 
great strategic value with the German 
dream realized of a navy rivalling that 

The Protectorate of Ger
man Southwest Africa was the first 
territory to be acquired by Germany 
outside of Europe. That was in 1884, 
when after having made treaties with
the native chiefs the German flag wa* 
raised, to which Great Britain offered 
no objection. The last territory to
be acquired was the sphere of influ
ence at Kiao-Chau in China, follow
ing the war between Russia and Jap
an. Of course this was not the sum
total of German ambitions, because 
the Kaiser having acquired a domin
ating influence at Constantinople, had 
set his eyes upon Mespotamia and 
Arabia, hoping, no doubt, to get on 
to the Persian Gulf and the Indian 
Ocean through ancient seats of Em
pire capable by means of reforestria- 
tion and irrigation of almost unlim
ited agricultural development.

ROBERT TEMPLETONby

f333 Water Street.I remain,
Yours truly,

PETER JOY.
204 Pleasant St., St. John’s.
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A rush
7 45 o’clock in the evening, each 

having a definite object
in front of the orchard 

found a deep creek hedge,
in front.

Justto Stebaurmaifs
per box or .» boxes for $1.00.
must be sent with Order. P.0. Bex
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Ointment, 25 cents
(’ash

platoon
accomplish.

1 Received•the men
having only two opening

started to go through the IMorrison
bodge, but Private Appleton, a bomb- 
thrower, sprang ahead of him. say-

n shipment ofe s ? Jj 5QQKED LU N ÇH— ■ .!■ ,i ,4

‘Acme’ Canned Meats: -‘Bomb-throwers go ahead of offi
cers, sir.”

(To “Melita.”)

God of our fathers, at whose call 
We now before Thy footstool fall; 
Whose grace has made our Empire 

strong
Through love of right, and hate

Swept on Heroically. l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF. 
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

%’s VIENNA SAUSAGE. 
y4’s POTTED MEATS.

YXin the orchard the men met
machine-gun

8?Once
98090ritie andwith heavy

but swept on to the edge. Ow- 
unforeseen delay, one plat- »tire,

ing to
whose presence was most essen-

un-
loon,
Inal to the plan of attack, was 
able to get up on time to support

of wrong;
In this dark hour we plead with of Britain. 

Thee

y

the attack.
The men who reached the edge of 

the orchard where the dead
wounded had been left, dug them-
gelves in with the ready industry of 
western beavers, and stuck against 
ail odds until help came, making the 
orchard securely theirs.

Many stories are told of the cool
ness of the men. 
fire Sergeant Cochran called to his 

to keep their line straight, and 
Private Ridley, upon seeing a 
tit scurrying past, sang out: “Look 
at bunny, will you.

In Exposed Position.

For Britain’s cause on land andESTABLISHED 1891.and
sea.

Not for the lust of war we fight,
3ut for the triumph of the right;
The strife we hate is on us thrust,
Our aims are pure, our cause is 

just;
So, strong in faith we plead with 

Thee
-or Britain’s cause on land and 

sea.

Asleep beneath Thine ample dome,
With many a tender dream of
iome;
Or charging in the dust and glare,
With war-bolts bursting through 

the air;
In this dark hour we plead with 

Thee
-or Britain’s cause on land and

GET OUR PRICES.For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.
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BILLY SUNDAY’S
CHARLATANISM

Elsewhere on the front the first 
party belonging to the first company 
! of Canadians who went over
parapet were in such an exposed
position as to be nearly annihilated 
without even reaching the German 
trenches. But a portion survived 
from the advance on the other flank 
and got a foothold in a German 
trehch, where they bombed out the 
enemy. Every counter effort of the 
Germans to oust them failed.
Though their position was torn into
craters by German shell-fire they
stuck and the British line on this 
part of the front remains where the 
determined heroes of the sanguinary

| action put it.

f ought Way to Admiration.

In the face of a murderous
I machinery of war and modern fire,
I which dropped men right and left, 
I they had won a mighty struggle, no 
I Isss glorious because it was only a

pan of a big whole.
"If soldiers ever* fought their way 

to admiration,” said a British 
eraI> “it is the Canadians wno, less 
than a

If you want a new set, or the
old ones repaired, consult

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET-

the

SLIPPERS
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 

SLIPPERS.
CHILDS’ and* MISSES’ PATENT 

SLIPPERS.

The Literary Guide (London)
. One of tils phrases during his Phil

adelphia soul-saving campaign was, 
“I make it a rule never to read a 
book that Is against thé Bible.” The
result was that on January 24 the 
Philadelphia Inqujrer published a 
crushing exposure of this religious 
mountebank, showing that he had
“lifted” bodily long passages from an 
address by Colonial R. IngerSoll. Bil
ly Sunday has constantly denounced 
the colonel and his infidel opinions,
but he evidently did not mind stealing
his thoughts. On May 30, 1882, Col
onel Ingersoll delivered, at the Acad
emy of Music in New York, his great
Decoration Day address. On May 26,
1912, Rev. Wm. Sunday delivered an 
oration before the old soldiers at 
Beaver Falls in the state of Pennsyl
vania, in which passage after passage 
was conveyed from the great Ration
alist orator. Here are one or two 
specimens:—

STRAPA SUBMARINE 
DASH THROUGH 

DARDANELLES
neI4,m,w,f,eod

STRAP
sea.

New York, July 18 (Special to 
Toronto Globe).—An American naval 
officer stationed in Mediterranean
waters has sent a letter to a friend 
in this city telling how the Ger
man submarine U-51 succeeded in 
passing through the straits of Gib
raltar and eluding the British block
ade there. This information was 
suppressed at the Qme by the British 
censor. The officer was at Gibral
tar immediately after the big sub-
marihe made its daring and suc
cessful attempt to reach the Darda- 
nesses.

SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE TÉAN 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE RED 

SHOES.

f wounded in the dreadful fray, 
Be Thou their comfort and their

stay;
If dying, may they in their pain
Behold the Lamb for sinners slain. 
In this dark hour we plead with 

Thee
For Britain's cause on land and

sea.

CHANGES MADE
DURING NIGHT -------and-------

SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.
British Were Warned.

The news was flashed from the 
British Admiralty to the commander 
at Gibraltar that the German cruis
ing submarine U-61 had left Wil- 
helmhaven tor a dash through the 
straits in order to operate against 
the allied fleet at the Dardanelles.

The order was given either to “cap
ture or destroy.” From then on, day 
by day, a cordon of torpedo-boat
destroyers steamed back and forth

sen How the soldiers get on and out of 
the trenchea ia deflcHhed in aft inter
esting way by one of the Ottawa offi
cers invalided home from the front.

“All the relieving is done at night,”
he said. “The force that is to go in
to a trench marches up in single file, 
through the darkness. When a con
venient distance behind the trenches
the party stands, still keeping in the
single file and close together so as not 
to get separated. The single file 
presents a smaller target and the 
men are less likely to get hit by stray
bullets than if they were formed In
fours for example. When the party 
has halted the commanding officer 
goes aheqd to thé trench and finds 
out just where his meii are to go.
He then returns to life command and
marches them to the trenches. In 
the meantime, the occupants of the 
trenches who are to be relieved have
crawled, back of the trench and lie
probe on thé ground behind. They
stay there until the new battalion is 
iu the trench, then start for the rear,
also marching in single file.”

“Everything is done as quietly as 
, possible, for the Germans, in many 

cases, are only a few hundred yards 
away and could hear er comparatively
slight noise. At the least note* the 
Germans send up à ‘flare,* that ts a 
shell which illQititnes the Spot where
it bursts.! It UBtiâlly bursts about 79 
feet iu the air and burns like Reman 
cahdles, lighting à space about 206 
feet Square. It anyone lb Seen iti this
light the Germans blaze aWay. How-
ever, it is only occasionally that ariy- 
one gets btirt in tftis manner. A 
‘flare Itself will not hurt anyone, and
when it lights up the vicinity, if there
happens to a force advancing 
there, every man stands perfectly 
still, and as a rule they cannot then

FOB BÈST BESULTB J be distinguished from the lanscape."

P
Col. Ingersoll

This is a day for memory and tears.
A might nation bends above its hon
ored graves, and bays to noble dust 
the tribute of its love. Gratitude Is

year ago were raw recruits.”
At Givenchy they deserved

no less, but there they failed, 
in front of the first battalion, 
Ormana had two strongly fortified 
Points which the Canadians sought to
W. They successfully mined
and, coincident with the explosion,
opened up a concentrated fire 
their
Number

trough the open space between the
,R° Positions made by the explosion
to the German 
with only a few casualties.
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Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

the fairest flower that sheds its per
fume in the heart.

To-day we tell the history of our 
country’s life, recount the lofty deeds 
of vanished years, the toil and suffer
ing, the defeats and victories of her
oic men, of men who made our nation
great and free.

On this day the story of the great 
struggle between the colonists and the 
kings Should be told. We should teli
our children of the contest, first for
justice, then for freedom. We should 
tell them the history of the Declar
ation of Independence, the chart and 
compass of all human rights.
men are equal, and have the right to
life, to liberty and Joy.

one

with
guns against both positions.

four company rushed /between the coast of Africa and the 
great rock but no submarine

F1
ap

peared to reward the watchers.
The Fuel Supply.i?s 3552253^trench, reaching it

i Finally a fleet of small steamships 
in close formation was sighted sail
ing through the straits. Upon their 
failure to report their destinations
and the cbntents of their cargo the
British destroyers ordered them to 
stop. As soon as the destroyers gave
chase the five small ships put on full
speed ahead but were soon over
hauled and led back to port.

At the inquiry conducted by the 
British commander at Gibraltar, it
was learned that these five steamers
were Spanish tankers loaded With 
peirol but having no destination. 
The full particulars bf the inquiry
uould not he learned, but enough was
made known to show that 4hé U-51 
on bèr voyage to Gibraltar had been 
using these five steamers as fuel
ships and tended.
through the straits the U-61 had es
caped unnoticed during the chase
and capture of the jiètrôl ships by
the British destroyers Although
the latter had been sent out to get 
her, they had nbt Idtiked tor her in 
the midst of a fleet of slow-going tank
steamer*.
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Surprise Complete.
So completely had they 

the enemy that on entering 
trench the

,
,

surprised
the I of

Canadians
“ome of the Germans, who had fled
had left
ln8 upon the 
fortified

found that
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Alttheir accoutrements hang-
walls. The Germans’

position to the rear which 
',oa not been mined was still able
.° Work the machine guns, eufilad- 
"g any movement of the Canadians 

Support the troops that had gain-
! the German trench. The Germans

eiug reinforced and being pienti-
% supplied

GASOLENE,
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

had Billy Sunday
This is a day for memory and for 

tears. A mighty nation bends before

(I1
»

!
its honored graves, and pays to noblei
dust the tearful tribute of its love.
Gratitude is the fairest flower that 
sheds its perfume in the human heart. 

Agaiii we tell the story of our
Country’s llfé, recount the lofty deed 
of vanished years, the toil, the suf
fering, the defeats add victories or 
heroic men, of men who made our
hation gfeat dhd free.

On this day the great struggle be
tween the colonists and the kings
should be told. We should tell our

with bombs, closed in 
pon thelr hostile visitors and forc-

letirement. Every step of the•ed a
vray back
fading fireW&S made under the en 

from the fortified post On the dashtlon
andjJN next morning soldiers in the 

lerit™^11 trenches called out in excel- 
au»xv^ngli8h- “Hel,° Canadians." The
CernT WaS Sll°Uted b&Ck- '‘Hell° 
tv- a'!8, dld you have many losses- 

’ A German soldier 
good many;

All Lines of General Provisions.
SMITH CO. LKL •q

children of the contest, first for justice 
then for freedom. HEARN & COMPANYreplied, “A

how about you?” To
We should tell

them of the Declaration of Independ
ence, the chart and compass of all 

Otto human rights. All men are equal, and 
of the U-51 have the same right life, to liberty,

thia a Canadian
There was

answered, “None at
. moment’s silence

‘*&ei£r W'T" «
Reports at Constantinople.

That the, ruse practised by 
Hersing, commander 
cost the British dearly la only too | and to joy.
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